
Galvanic Ga. Iplter. 

To turn the stop cocks successively of a 
large number of gas burners, and apply a 
match or torch to ignite the jet, is a work 
which requires considerable time. In some 
situations, as in public halls and the like, the 
act of igniting the gas in this m a nner so far 
distracts the attention of an audience that it 
is impracticable to light the house while a 
meeting is in session, and it has c onsequently 
been considered necessary either to light the 
gas a long time before hand in the broad sun
light, or to adjourn at dusk. In many places, 
such as among the scenery of theatres, a 
large share of the risk of fire is due to the 
lighting of the gas with torches. 

The object of the invention here illustrated 
is to provide means of not only igniting, but 
of turning on or shutting off the gas, by the 
galvanic current. The igniting is performed 
by the direct or rather by the calorific effect 
of a current, and the turning of the cock by 
the electro-magnetic action of a current f rom 
the same or a different battery conveyed 
through another set of wires. 

When a powerful current is carried through 
a wire which is, either from its small size or 
the nature of the metal, not a vm:y.good con
ductor, such wfre Decomes very much heated. 

The amount of heat deve loped in passing 
any obstacle depends on the " quantity" of 
the current or on the size of the cups or 
plates empl oyed, but the ability of the current 
to pass through a long wire under such cir
cumstances, or through a c onsiderable num
ber of such, depe nds on the "intensity" of 
the current, or the number of pairs or cups 
employed. The temperature required to ig
nite gas is generally at or below a red heat, 
and to light a jet by this m eans it is simply 
necessary to locate a small wire, or better, a 
small coil of the same in the stream of issuing 

I gas and connec t the wires. In order that the 
wires may endure the continued heat it is ne-

I cessary that they be of precious metal, and 
in practice platina is adopted on account of 
its ability to withstand a very intense heat I 
and consequently a very pow erful current 

I without fusion. 
In the engraving, L represents the coil of i 

platina wire (No. 10 diamond gage:cNo. 30 I 
ordinary steel gage) soldered to the ends of I 
the stouter copper wires represented on each 
side of the burner. 'fhe wires lead down to 
the keys, H h, which mll.y be many rods or 
even miles distant if necessary, and by de
pressing or releasing It, the circuit is made 
or broken at will. 

.A represents two helices, within which are 
sol\; iron bars which become electro-magnets, 
while the current is flowing through the 
helices. B represents an armature, or keeper, 
also of soft iron, mounted on the short arm of 
the lever 0, the whole being arranged and 
connected to the keys, G g, in the same mltn
ner as in telegr aph operations, so that when
ever the key, g, is depressed, tbe circuit is 
completed, the iron becomes magnetic 8;nd at
tracts the keeper, giving motion to the lever, 
o ; and as often as the key, g, is released, the 
circuit is broken, the magnetism is lost, and 
the parts resume their original positions by 
the action of a gentle spring. The analogy 
only fails at the end of the lever, 0, where, in
stead of a pencil or marking point, is mounted 
the pawl represented, which at each vibra
tion of the lever, or each movement of the 
key, turns the ratchet wheel, D, one notch. D 
is fixed on the plug of an ordinary cock, 
which controls the flow of gas to the burners, 
and by working the key, G, the cock may 
thus be slowly turned continuously around in 
one direction, giving alternately periods of 
light and darkness. To aid the operator in 
manipulating the single but very tastily de
signed group of burners repreeented in the 
engraTing, the ratchet wheel, D, is made in 
alternate dark and white sections, as repre
sented. When the pawl works on the white, 
the cock is open and gas is flowing, but by 
depressing g twice, it shuts. By depressing it 
four times more, it begins again to flow, so 
that by properly manipUlating the key, g, the 
gas may be shut off or let on at pleasure. I 

� titntifit �mtritan+ 
and J represent the wires connecting the keys 
with the battery beneath. 

The inventor of this ingenious apparatus is 
Mr. Samuel Gardiner, Jr., of this city . .Appli
cation for Letters Patent of the United States 
is nowpending, and British and French patents 
have already been obtained through this office. 
It has been, as noticed last week, successfully 
intrcduced in the Broadway theater, in this 
city, and arrangements are being made for in
troducing it in one of the principal theatres 
in Philadelphia. The apparatus, as applied 

in these situations, is only employed to ignite I possible consequences of a collision with a. 

the gas, the letting on and shutting off the : comet, as there is scarcely one chance in mil
same being done by hand in the ordinary' lions that it can occur. Science has yet dis
manner by cocks in the prompter's box. The. covered no guarantee for a planet against the 
current is applied to one chandelier at a time, possible shock of a comet, but an examination 
coils on the burners of which become in- of the delicate adjustme Its of our own system 
stantly heated, and the gas jets follow and those of Saturn and Jupiter, would seem 
each other rapidly in igniting, after which to indicate that in all past time no derange
the current is turned upon anotber group ment has ever occurred from such a cause." 
of burners. It requires but about thiti-y [ • -•• 

seconds to light all the chandeliers in the I It was only last week that the Erie Canal 
whole house by this means, an operation was in a fit state for the navigation of the 

GDDINER'S GALVANIC GAS IGNITER. present s eason. This has been the latest and 
coldest spring wi thin t he recollection of the 
oldest inhabitant. 

which, as ordinarily conducted, occupies two 
men an hour. .As a means of showing its 
power, it is customary to shut off and again 
ignite the gas between each act. The battery 
employed is Smee's, thirty cups being em
ployed, each of one gallon capacity. 

.As indicative of the increased safety of this 
apparatus, we learn that one of the insurance 
companies has offered to insure theatres for 
25 per cent less premium where this appara
tus is employed. In all large buildings, the 
gas saved by being able to light in so short a 
time when desired, is certainly a very im
portant item. .Another point worthy of no
tice is, that the coil, being always kept heated 
by the flame, retains heat enough for several 
seconds without aid from the battery, to ignite 
a jet when it chances to be extinguished by 

any sudden puff of wind, a very important 
consideration in street lighting. There are 
reasons to suppose from the experiments of 
the inventor, that it is perfectly practicable 
to light by this process all the burners in a 
mile of street. 

For further information, inquiries may be 
addressed to Mr. Sd.muel Gardiner Jr., 167 
Broadway, New York. 

.. ' •.. 

The Cornel. 
The predicted comet of D' Arrest is now 

visible in the northwes tern part of the 
heavens, near Urea Major. The assertion of 
a French astronomer that this comet would 
strike the earth, seems to have met with gen
eral skepticism. "It is useless to speculate," 
says Professor Mitchell, "in ref erenee to the 
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Insurance of 5hips was first practised in the 

reign of Oresar, in .A.D. 45. It was a general 
custom in Europe in 1194. Insurance offices 
were first established in London in 1667. 
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THE MAGIC STAFr; AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ANDREW 
J ACXSO:. DAVJs-A. J. Da.vis,·· the seer ," as he is ca.lIed, 
ha� now gil;en to the world his own history. w hleh b 
written in a. style very intere.�tin!;' to ma.ny persons I i t  
doe . •  n'.)tpo�es.� that nerVOUi furce, however. which we 
liKe. but is VCI'Y ddfu·e It  i�j not a ,�imple. clea.r narra.· 
th'e. but writt�n in that �Iyl(} of philosophy so common 
with tho,e ealled ., "'Jljlitt!8Ji."r.�," There ht one thillg we 
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ILLtNOIf� .\� l'l'ls-'fhi�i"the title ofa most u:ieful and 
interestirlg volume b'i' Fred. Gerhard, o/" this city. I t  
cOIJtains n. hrie1 .. ketch o f  the early culonies, and a \-ery 
full hbtory of the" Prairie State:' a'l it is called. The 
natural re.iourCCi'!, produc ts, geologic-al characteristic!. 
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, a coalfield. }'or sale by }o'owler & We lb. 308Broad. 
1 way. this city. I IMPERIAL ENCYCr.OPEDlA OF MACHINERy-Parts 7 
land S of this great work, published by Runell & Bro!., 
l'l'remont st .• lloston, are now r eady. rl'hey contain draw. 
I ings of aa improved Jacquard loom, a new dif!:k engine. 
I erected at the Times office, London, and a short stroke 
I 

reci{>:tocating engine, for screw propul�ion. This is an 1 ildmuablo and comprehensive work on machinery. 
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PR OSPECTUS OF THE 

I :����':�:�"l�:�O�.����:ono 
! l'iHng At! (LLGS ritA'f BD PEJtI01HC AL. devoted chief· 

� lr to the- proDlulgi.tbn of information ,elating to the va· I fUU:': tJechaJli� ""DC Chelair Att.."ln.ill3trillJ Manura.· 
I tal as. Agl:icultur�. Pat'JnlN. hlventhm",.Bngineering.Mill. 

I work. and!tll intere�ts whicL the light of PRAOTICAL 
" 

SCIKNCE iN calculated to adl"ancc.
· 

'rbe SCIENTIPIC AMERICAN h printed once a. 

week. iu .!onvf'Jllient quarto [orm fOi binding. and pre· 
sent! fln elegant typographical appearance. Every num. 
b�r contein:- Ei.ght L(wg� PageIJ. of l"sA.ding. abundantly 
1Il.'� .. ted with OIlIGINAL ENGRAVINGS-an of 

them. engraved expressly for this publication· 

All the mo!!t valuable patented discoverie!: are delin&a 
ted and de!icribed in iti< bsuel1. so that. as respects inven� 
tions. it may be jUiltly re.�arded as an I LLUSTRATED 
REPERTORY. where the in\rent.or ml\y lea.rn what has 
been done lh:ttore him. a.nd where ho may bring to the 
w orid a KNO·WLEDG)� of his own achievements. 

Mechanics, InventIJr!l. Engineers, ChemlstR, Manufac. 
turers. Agriculturisb. and People of e"ery ProJeuwn u. 

li,fe . .. ilI find the BCIENTIFlU AMERICAN 10 be of 
reat value in their respective calling8. 

REPORTS OF U. S. PATENTS granled are alsopub. 
li8hed every week. including OjJiClal (JopJU of all the 
PATENT CLAIMS. These Claims are published in 
the SOUINTU'IO AMEBIOAN u. arfuanc. olall otA.,. pa

p,r,. 
Itt counsel8 and luggellitions will save them Hund,.«l, 

qf Dollar. annually. besides a.ffording them continual 
louree of knowledge, the experience of which is be. 
yond pecuniar:y estimate. 

Much mightbe added in this Prospectu8, to prove that 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERlOAN is a publication .. hich 
every Inventor, Mechanic, Artisan, and Engineer in the 
United States should patronize; but the publication is 
itt thoroughly known throughout the country that we 
refrain from occupying further 'pace. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION� a year. or $1 fCJI 

,Ix month. 

CLUB RATES. 
Five Cople.for Six Month.. 8" 
Five Copies for Twelve Month.. 88 
Ten Copies 1\" Six Months. 88 
Ten Copies fur Twelve Month.. 81G 
F .I\ .. n Copies for Twelve Month.. 8�� 
T ".nty Copie,for T .. elve Month.. 8�8 

For all Clu b. of 20 and over. tho yearly lub,cription 
",only $hO. 

Po It. pay alIlelte .. and direct to 
IWNN &: CO .• 

1�8 Fulton treet.Ne .. York. 
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